Creators of the next generation plant based sweeteners

NutraEX
100% Natural Sweeteners
TASTE MODULATOR

FULL SPECTRUM
STEVIA EXTRACT
• Micro-encapsulation contains
  – Bitter Masker ingredients
  – Vitamin enrichment
  – Added Minerals nutrients
  -- Proteins with taste modulator
Features and Benefits - Encapsulation

• Mechanical process
  – No Chemicals Introduced
  – No Chemicals used as Process Aids

• Carrier - Many Options
  – Low / zero calories
  – Low / zero sugar
  – Prebiotics / fiber
Features and Benefits - Encapsulation

• **Concentrations**
  – Low concentrations allow spoon for spoon replacement
  – Able to make higher concentrated for industrial use
  – Manage custom sweetness levels

• **Overcome operating problems**
  – Free flowing
  – Avoid caking / dusty

• **Low Carbon Footprint**
  – easy on the environment and a low energy user
Features and Benefits - Encapsulation

• **Enhance taste**
  – remove bitterness and unpleasant taste from minerals, vitamins, even pea protein
  – Smooth the texture / improve mouth feel

• **Incorporate additional ingredients**
  – Colors / Flavors
  – Healthy nutrients

• **Protect the ingredients**
  – Vitamins
  – enzymes
Features and Benefits - Encapsulation

Perfect all round solution
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